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Abstract: Honey is a natural substance produced by bees of the genus Apis. Depending on the raw 14 

material used for its production, honey can be classified into two large groups. Blossom honey, 15 

which results from the metabolization of nectar extracted from flowers, and honeydew honey, in 16 

which bees use plant or insect secretions for its production. Physicochemical characteristics are dif- 17 

ferent between these two types of honey. For example, honeydew honey is darker and is character- 18 

ized by high content of phenolic acids. On the contrary, blossom honey stands out for its abundance 19 

of flavonoids. Blossom honey can be also classified based on the pollen origin. Thus, honeys with 20 

more than 45% of the pollen coming from the same species can be considered monofloral, otherwise, 21 

they are considered multifloral. Honey is one of the food products with the highest fraudulent prac- 22 

tices. Most of the adulterations consist of ingredient dilution, adding sweet substances, such as syr- 23 

ups, sugar cane, or corn syrup, among others. In the market, this was reflected in the dubious drop 24 

in prices for this product. In the last few years, several honey frauds have come to light. This work 25 

aimed to develop a non-targeted ultra-high-performance liquid chromatography – high-resolution 26 

mass spectrometry (UHPLC-HRMS) fingerprinting method to address the characterization, classi- 27 

fication, and authentication of Spanish honey samples considering their botanical and geographical 28 

origin. A total of 136 honeys from different Spanish production regions belonging to different bo- 29 

tanical varieties were analyzed, including: blossom honey (orange blossom, rosemary, thyme, eu- 30 

calyptus, and heather) and honeydew honey (holm oak, forest, and mountain). A simple sample 31 

treatment was carried out, consisting of dissolving 1 g of honey in 10 mL of water, followed by a 1:1 32 

dilution with methanol. The chromatographic separation of the obtained extracts was performed 33 

using a Kinetex®  C-18 core-shell column (100 x 4.6 mm I.D., 2.6 μm), working under gradient elu- 34 

tion, using an aqueous solution of 0.1% formic acid and acetonitrile as the mobile phase components. 35 

HRMS acquisition was performed using electrospray in negative ionization mode (-2500 V) in an 36 

LTQ-Orbitrap working in full scan MS (m/z 100 – 1000) at a resolution of 50,000 full-width at half 37 

maximum (FWHM). The obtained non-targeted UHPLC-HRMS fingerprints (peak signals as a func- 38 

tion of retention time and m/z) were considered as chemical descriptors of the analyzed honey sam- 39 

ples for principal component analysis (PCA) and partial least squares-discriminant analysis (PLS- 40 

DA). PLS-DA revealed a good discrimination between blossom and honeydew honeys. Further- 41 

more, the obtained chemometric models allowed to achieve a very good classification among the 42 

different botanical varieties under study for both blossom and honeydew honeys. The discrimina- 43 

tion of honey regarding the different Spanish climate production regions was more limited, alt- 44 

hough some trends were observed. Thus, the non-targeted UHPLC-HRMS fingerprinting approach 45 

showed to be an appropriate methodology to address honey characterization, classification, and 46 

authentication based on their different botanical origin. 47 
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